RESULTS: Robotic left nephrectomy and level II caval thrombectomy was performed successfully via a single-dock, supine approach. This method yielded excellent and early access to the IVC and left renal hilum, and allowed for concomitant nephrectomy/LND without re-positioning. Total operative time was 420 minutes with 330 minutes robotic console time (174 minutes for exposure, 27 minutes IVC clamp time, 84 minutes for nephrectomy/LND). EBL was 500cc without need for peri-operative transfusions and no intraoperative complications. Length of stay was 5 days and no major perioperative complications were noted. Outcomes compare favorably to previously reported robotic caval thrombectomy procedures employing the lateral approach.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Current paradigms in partial nephrectomy (PN) for localized renal tumor support a minimally-margin size with limited ischemia where possible, even in the most complex of cases. However, there is as yet no standardized assessment or planning procedure for Robotic partial nephrectomy (RPN).
METHODS: Here we present our technique for Robotic Partial Nephrectomy Precision Surgery. This technique combines patientspecific imaging assessment by Virtual PN and surgical navigation intra-operatively with cognitive fusion.
RESULTS: Case1: The 49-year-old woman, with right nonfunctional kidney was referred by the 5.2cm left renal tumor located in the renal hilum and tumor thrombus in the renal vein in a functional solitary kidney. The tumor biopsy revealed the clear cell carcinoma. After administration of molecular targeted medicine for 6 months with tumor shrinkage to 4.7cm, R.E.N.A.L. nephrometry score 10a, RPN was conducted. Preoperative Virtual PN revealed that the selecting clamping was not appropriate for this case, and provided the case specific margin size (1-2mm) and anatomical visualization of the intrarenal structures, tumor, renal arteries, veins, tumor thrombus, and renal pelvis, and their location in color-coded manner. RPN was performed with intra-operational image guidance in 19 min warm ischemia time (WIT), 50ml estimated blood loss (EBL), and negative surgical margin. Post-operative creatinine level was same as pre-operative level 0.89, and the dialysis was not required. Case 2: 56-year-old woman with totally endophytic renal tumor sized in 2.5cm and the nephrometry score was 8a was underwent RPN. Prior the operation, the 3rd arterial branch was identified for the point of selective clamping by the Virtual PN. RPN was performed with intra-operational image guidance of the targeted artery, with WIT being 18 min, with EBL being 100ml and with negative surgical margin. Pre-operative creatinine was 0.59 and postoperative creatinine was 0.58. There were no complications in either case.
CONCLUSIONS: Robotic Partial Nephrectomy combined with 3D navigation, Virtual PN, and intra-op surgical navigation may allow "Precision Surgery" to preserve renal function by minimizing the excision margin and limiting ischemic area. METHODS: This patient underwent 3 circles of neoadjuvant target therapy with Axitinib. All of three tumors shrinked after therapy with decreased enhancement and clearer tumor capsule in the CT imaging. A balloon was placed into the left renal artery by an interventional radiologist before surgery. We began the procedure by mobilizing the colon. Then we identified the renal vein and all of its branches. After the lumbar vein was disconnected, the renal artery can easily be dissected. After defat, the kidney was totally mobilized. After occlusion of the artery, the renal vein was clamped. During infusion of cold Ringer's solution, we started enucleation from the largest tumor. The parenchyma close to the tumor was resected until the capsule was identified. The tumor was enucleated by combining sharp and blunt dissection using tumor capsule as the anatomical landmark, with no visible rim of normal parenchyma. Tumor thrombosis was find invading into the branch of the renal vein and was separated from the tumor. The second tumor was identified at the edge of the first tumor and was enucleated with the same technique. The thrombosis was resected and no visible tumor was left on the tumor bed. Collecting system was found ruptured and was closed by running suture with 3-0 monofilament. No additional suture was performed on the tumor bed. The parenchyma defect was closed with horizontal interrupted 2-0 Monocryl sutures with Hem-o-lok clips placed on the kidney capsule. The third tumor at the upper pole was enucleated similarly. Once the stitches were placed, the clamp of the renal vein was removed and occlusion of the artery was released.
RESULTS: Perioperative date revealed estimate blood loss of 200 ml and warm ischemia time of 68 minutes. The patient underwent anuria for 2 hours and the serum creatinine elevated to 3.4 mg/dl 48 hours after surgery and dropped down to 1.5mg/dl after one month. Final pathology revealed a pT3a clear cell carcinoma. No residue tumor was revealed in the enhanced CT during follow up.
CONCLUSIONS: In summary, complicated renal cancer, especially solitary cancer need individualized treatment. Tumor enucleation assisted with target therapy and robotic technique seems like a feasible strategy to realize tumor free and maintain renal function. A 78-year-old male with lung metastatic renal cell carcinoma cT3bN1M1, received target therapy in neoadjuvant setting and after improving in the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center Score for Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma (MSKCC/Motzer) and International Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma Database Consortium (IMDC) prognostic scores, underwent cytoreductive nephrectomy with thrombectomy of IVC. We report one case of right pure conventional laparoscopic radical nephrectomy and thrombectomy of the level II (infrahepatic) tumor thrombus in the IVC. To do this, IVC was isolated, the right gonadal and lumbar veins were ligated and transected. The infrarenal IVC, left renal vein and infrahepatic IVC blood flow were controlled with a bulldog clamp. After thrombectomy of the IVC, the wall defect was sutured with continuous Prolene suture and then a laparoscopic radical nephrectomy was performed.
RESULTS: The operative time was 300 min and the IVC clamping time was 15min. The estimated blood loss was 700 ml, and no major intraoperative or postoperative complications occurred. The patient was discharged from hospital 3 days after the surgery without needing critical care unit.
CONCLUSIONS: Laparoscopic radical nephrectomy with thrombectomy for renal cell carcinoma with tumor thrombus level II is a safe, reproducible and technically feasible technique, which can be applied to a specific population of patients but also is challenging and requires advanced laparoscopic skills.
Source of Funding: none

V3-07 SALVAGE ROBOTIC PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY AFTER CRYOABLATION
Joan C. Delto*, Alan M. Nieder, Akshay Bhandari, Miami Beach, FL INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Focal therapy with cryoablation (CA) or radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a treatment option for small renal masses, however reported recurrence rates are 10-13% (Novick, 2009). Salvage partial nephrectomy after CA is challenging due to significant desmoplastic reaction and scarring, which has been noted to be more severe than RFA. Increased complications have also been reported in post CA versus RFA patients. Robotic salvage partial nephrectomy is uncommonly reported. We describe a unique case of salvage robotic partial nephrectomy 5 years after CA.
METHODS: A 60 year old healthy male was found to have a 2.8 cm right lower pole mass and he was treated with cryoablation therapy. He was asymptomatic, but remained on surveillance with periodic imaging. Five years later, he was found to have a 3.2 cm enhancing renal mass with calcifications, concerning for malignancy. He was referred to us for salvage robotic partial nephrectomy.
RESULTS: We utilized a standard transabdominal approach using a 6 port robotic technique. The colon was reflected medially. The inferior vena cava was identified. The ureter was significantly scarred and was in close proximity to the mass. Hilar dissection revealed a single renal artery and two renal veins. The kidney and mass were exposed. The ureter was adherent to the tumor and was carefully freed. Ultrasound guidance was used to demarcate the tumor. After hilar clamping, the mass was excised using a monopolar scissors. 3-0 v-loc suture was used to repair the calyceal openings and oversew the tumor bed. A 2-0 V-loc suture was used for the renorraphy using the running sliding hem-o-lok clip technique. Clamps were removed and good hemostasis was confirmed. Surgicel and Tisseel were applied to the defect. A JP drain was placed. Operative time was 162 minutes with 34 minutes of warm ischemia time. The foley catheter was removed the day after surgery. The patient was discharged home on postoperative day 1 with the drain despite drain creatinine being consistent with serum. It was removed in the office on postoperative day 3. Final pathology was grade 2 pT1a clear cell renal cell carcinoma with negative margins. Renal function was normal at four and 6 month follow up. Imaging did not reveal any evidence of recurrence.
CONCLUSIONS: In experienced hands, salvage robotic partial nephrectomy after cryoablation is challenging but feasible with acceptable warm ischemia time. As demonstrated in the video, robotic approach allows for adequate visualization and meticulous renorrhaphy.
Source of Funding: None
V3-08 PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY OF AN ENDOPHYTIC MASS IN A HORSESHOE KIDNEY
Gregory Mitchell*, Russell Libby, Jonathan Silberstein, Raju Thomas, New Orleans, LA INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Nephron sparing surgery, specifically robotic assisted laparoscopic partial nephrectomy, has become a widely accepted treatment choice for small renal masses. Renal fusion abnormalities, such as horseshoe kidney, are uncommon congenital findings with a frequency of approximately 1 in 200 in the general population. Renal fusion abnormalities change the position and orientation of the kidney, and complicate the treatment of renal disorders. We demonstrate our technique for the management of a complex, endophytic cT1b renal mass in a horseshoe kidney.
METHODS: A 73-year-old African-American gentleman with a history of CHF as well as COPD and a 50-pack-year history of cigarette smoking had an incidentally discovered horseshoe kidney on a contrasted CT scan of the abdomen ordered for abdominal pain, as well as an endophytic, complex cystic mass within the superior pole of the left portion of the kidney measuring 4.7 x 4.5 x 3.7 cm. This mass was assigned a 10AH on the nephrometry scoring scale. He placed in the modified flank position and the da Vinci Xi surgical system was used to target the left flank. After dropping the colon and the colorenal ligaments, we were able to identify the hilum, including the renal hilum, and the complex vascular anatomy. We used endoscopic ultrasound to target the tumor, and we undertook a circumferential resection of the mass. Final warm ischemia time was 24 minutes 32 seconds. We performed a two layer renorrhaphy, which was hemostatic at the conclusion of the procedure.
RESULTS: The patient did well postoperatively. His serum creatinine preoperatively was 1.3, and at the time of his discharge on postoperative day 3, it had returned to baseline. Final pathology showed papillary renal cell carcinoma type 1, Fuhrman nuclear grade 3, 4.2cm in maximal dimension. The surgical margin was negative for malignancy. The patient is currently awaiting follow up cross sectional imaging.
CONCLUSIONS: Robotic assisted laparoscopic partial nephrectomy can be a valuable addition to the urologist's armamentarium e290 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Friday, May 12, 2017 
